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PYUNG KANG B.I.M

PYUNG KANG B.I.M Co.,Ltd

Wrecker, Ladder Car

8705-90-90

Vehicle 50%, Winch 10%, Matal 20%, Cylinder 10%, Gear 5%, Other 5%

Attached paper

http://www.pksv.com

jihokim@pksv.com

Wrecker has a function to rescue. As mainly to rescue wrecker was do to move

accidented car and cargo from happened place or to move construction facilities and

materials canot move as general truck.

Wrecking weight : 1ton, 2.5ton, 3.5ton, 5ton, 7ton, 10ton, 15ton, 30ton.                        '

Ladder-car has a function to move various cargoes included interior material, contruction

material, and house cargo etc. to place the people be not able to move it as high

building.

Operation High : 26m, 42m, 62m

Max. Cargo weight : 400kg

Agency who join in government procurement.

Importers who supply the special vehicle.

PYUNG KANG B.I.M Co.,Ltd

Exporter (Pyung Kang B.I.M ) -> Importer (Dealer) -> Customer

Exporter (Pyung Kang B.I.M) -> Customer

Our company is the first company of Korea to make localization of ladder cars. We

developed 1ton, 1.2ton, 2.5ton, 3.5ton and 5 ton ladder car, and have focused on

convenient equipment with high safety and efficiency. The equipment that was named

Abuba-car is now synonym of safety loader, for the first time in the world we developed

the Abuba-car of bending type with our in-house technology.

'

We will be the leading company in the field of special vehicle by launching multipurpose

20ton wrecker. It has the best capacity in Korea.                                    '

We supplied major piblic sector in Korea, Government, Seoul metropolitan police agency,

the Korea Expression Corporation. etc. We also supplied Bangladesh police, UN in Sudan,

etc.                                                                                                      '

We have the R&D center that is made up member who has Ph. d degree and many

experience is the source of our core technology.


